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TERM 4    WEEK 9    11 DECEMBER 2020 

Dear Parents and Caregivers 

2021 Principal Appointment 

Last Friday, I was advised by South Metro Regional Office that a new 
Principal had been appointed to Lathlain commencing in January 2021. 
This information communicated to staff and families. Mr Rick Walters, 
who is currently Principal at High Wycombe Primary School is looking 
forward to joining Lathlain Primary School. He came to visit the school 
today and was able to meet some of the staff and students. I am sure 
that all will welcome him to the wonderful community of Lathlain. 

Staff leaving Lathlain 

This year we have had a number of teachers who have joined us through the 
year and some of them will be leaving at the end of the year.  

Our thanks go to: 

 Ms Peta Tree – Room 3. Ms Tree has a new position in 2021 and will be 

moving to Karrinyup Primary School. 

 Mrs Kerri Ashworth – Room 16.  

 Mr Julian Crudeli – Room 19.  

Also leaving at the end of the year is our current school psychologist, Ms 
Margaret Stewart. Margaret has been working at the school for the past 
few years as a member of the Student Services team. 

I would like to thank these staff members for their hard work and 
professionalism – the community of Lathlain appreciate all the effort and 
care you have shown.  

Class Lists 

The 2021 Class Lists will be available for viewing outside the school 
library from 10am on Friday 18th December. Your child’s teachers have 
spent a significant amount of time considering each individual child and 
what class they will be in. Negotiations for changes to your child’s class 
placement will not be entered into due to the ongoing impact of 
changing children from class to class.    

Please be aware that the class lists are subject to change if enrolments 
increase or decrease prior to the start of the school year.  

Lathlain Primary School Board 

We have had two members of the School Board who have tendered their 
resignations and will be leaving at the end of the 2020 school year. On 
behalf of the School Board and the community, I would like to thank 
Breanna Young and Sheryl Daniels for their work on the board and the 
contributions to school governance that they have made during their 
tenures.  

  

IMPORTANT DATES 

Week 10 

Monday 14 December 

Kindy Graduation (K1,3&5) 

Tuesday 15 December 
Kindy Graduation (K2&4) 

Year 6 Graduation 6:00pm 

Thursday 17 December 
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL 

Ringing of the Bell 2:30pm 

Friday 18 December 
School Development Day  

(Staff only) 

2021 

Monday 25 January 

School Office reopens 

Tuesday 26 January 

Australia Day Public Holiday 

Thursday 28 January 

Uniform Shop Open 7-10am 

Friday 29 January 

Uniform Shop Open 1-4pm 

Week 1 

Monday 1 February 

SCHOOL COMMENCES 

WEEKLY  
Uniform Shop 2021 OPENING 

Thurs 28 Jan  – 7-10am 
Fri 29 Jan - 1-4pm 
Week 1 Fri - 2:45-3:15pm 

Canteen REOPENING in 2021 
Week 2 – Tues 9 Feb 

Place orders via QuickCliq by 
8:30am on the day. 

 

Lathlain Primary School 
120 Howick Street 
Lathlain WA  6100 

Phone: (08) 9224 9800 
Email: lathlain.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

Stay connected with the Skoolbag App 

Pack a waste free 
lunch each 
Wednesday 

mailto:lathlain.ps@education.wa.edu.au


Money and the Canteen 

The canteen provides a terrific service to the school 
community and this year, students have also been 
able to buy items directly from the canteen at recess 
and lunch. This has been a wonderful opportunity 
for our students. In this world of ‘Tap and Go’ the 
opportunities to use real money to purchase items is 
becoming rarer and many families have students 
who are allowed to purchase items in this manner. 

It has come to our attention that there are times 
when students who have purchased items are being 
approached by other people and asked to give them 
money. For older and more confident students, they 
often simply refuse. Unfortunately, we have heard 
of older students approaching the youngest and 
most vulnerable students in our school as well, 
either asking for money or for them to buy 
something at the canteen on their behalf. These 
younger students are less likely to know what to do 
and feel uncomfortable and unsure in these 
situations.  

Teachers have discussed this issue with their 
students and have told them not to buy other 
people items, to say no to anyone who asks for 
money and to tell the teacher on duty. Staff are 
closely monitoring the behaviour in the canteen and 
nearby and any students found to be engaging in 
this type of behaviour will be referred to the office.  

I would also ask parents to reinforce this message 
with your own children and if they are bringing 

money to school, to ensure that they only have 
enough to buy themselves a small treat. The 
canteen does not carry much cash due to most 
families using QuickCliq so giving change from large 
notes such as $20 and $50 notes are problematic. 

We also need all students to understand that they 
are not to ask their friends, or other people, for 
money or treats from the canteen. We will continue 
to monitor and address this issue with the canteen, 
staff and students in the new year.  

Commonwealth Banking Program 

For the past two years, we have had two parent 
volunteers running the school banking program. 
During this time, we have also seen a significant 
reduction in the number of families engaging with 
the program, with less than 3% of our families 
continuing to bank this way.   

Our current parent volunteers have advised the 
school that they will no longer be able to run the 
program. Due to the decline in use and with our 
current volunteers leaving, it has been decided that 
the school will no longer offer School Banking in 
2021.  

Stay safe and healthy 

Kind Regards 
Tamara Milford  
Principal 

ANNUAL SCHOOL BOARD REPORT 

It's been an exceptionally busy and unusual year for the whole school community. Growth occurs when we 
are pushed out of our comfort zone, viewing problems as a challenge!  So whilst there have been many 
challenges to confront this year, there has also been many successes to celebrate. 

Being awarded Independent Public School (IPS) status is a major achievement, providing affirmation and 
recognition of the significant improvement work undertaken by staff and the school community over the 
past few years.  Work will begin on our first 3-year IPS Business Plan in Term 1 next year. 

The Annual School Board Report was presented at the recent public School Board Meeting and can be 
found attached separately to this newsletter and the school website. 

On behalf of the school community I'm very excited to welcome Rick Walters as our new Principal for 
2021.  Rick has an outstanding record in leading successful schools, is broadly experienced and will hit the 
ground running as we aspire to take our school to the next level and become an outstanding school and a 
school of choice.  

Please be aware that nominations for three (3) parent representative vacancies will be invited in Term 1 
and successful nominees will commence tenure Term 2, 2021. This is a great opportunity to shape the 
direction of the school and contribute to improving the education outcomes for Lathlain students.  If you 
would like to find out more about a role on the School Board then please don't hesitate to contact me 
mawallace@fmgl.com.au. If you are interested in finding out more about the roles and responsibilities of the 
School Board, there is information available via this link https://www.education.wa.edu.au/school-councils-boards or 
on the school website https://lathlainps.wa.edu.au/our-school/school-council/. 

mailto:mawallace@fmgl.com.au
https://www.education.wa.edu.au/school-councils-boards
https://lathlainps.wa.edu.au/our-school/school-council/


 Finally, I would like to thank Sheryl Daniels and Breanna Young for their contributions and significant time 
commitment to the School Board (over the term of their service).  I would also like to thank Tamara 
Milford, Annette Miller and Nick Vuckovic for stepping up to take on additional responsibilities.  

 Our school is now very well positioned for the future and we can all look forward to new found 
possibilities and starting afresh in 2021. 

  

Mark Wallace 

School Council Chair 

 

2020 APLS Recipients 

Academics 

Eamon D Juliette A Caitlin C Andy H Anastasia C 

Lachlan W Arthur L Alexandra G Haruki D Stella V 

Josephine G Phoebe L Jake A Clarissa T Findlay C 

Shreya M Hamish D Alexis H Regan J Tommy J 

Tyler M Stella V Caitlin C Andy H Aidan L 

Caden L Joss M Dylan C Tessa W  Xavier S 

Anastasia C Elling S Mehr B Thomas D Lily G 

Shorya V Austin M Blake F Zain N Teegan S 

Sally A Ansh T Esmae R Amelie S Trevine L 

     

Sports 

Logan M Alexander M Ryder H Charlie K Lily G 

Olivia P Oliver D Wyatt S Harry D Charles B 

Tara M Cody S Scarlett W Lachlan W Ethan M 

Luella S Eva S Grace G Bridie H Breeahn H 

Shri M Stella V Josephine G Jake A Charlie C 

Haruki D Ella P    

     

Arts 

Eamon D Juliette A Ava R Ayla SV Jayden C 

Jaxson H Shreya M Charlier K Olivia P Gabby R 

Caitlin C Aisha N Violet C  Emi K  Harry A 

Luella S Rohan D Anastasia C Scarlett W Shri M 

Alexandra G Zach L Josephine G Jonathan F Mikayla H 

Haruki D Ella P Charlie C Jake A Clarissa T 

Ansh T Joss M    

  



 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Rm 1 Lily A 
Rm 2 Emily S 
Rm 3 Harper A 
Rm 4 Haneva C 
Rm 5 James L 
Rm 6 Poppy B 
Rm 8 Celine V 
Rm 11 Zeb K 
Rm 12 Oliver T 
Rm 13 Julia K 
Rm 14 Tessa S 
Rm 15 Mikayla H 
Rm 16 Madison M 
Rm 17 Joshua C 
Rm 18 Chloe T 

Rm 1 James L 
Rm 2 Bria T 
Rm 3 Jarvis C 
Rm 4 Hugo AB 
Rm 5 Bryce D 
Rm 6 Cathyna H 
Rm 11 Xavier S 
Rm 12 Thomas D 
Rm 13 Juchan K 
Rm 14 Lila M 
Rm 15 Alexander G 
Rm 16 Benjamin M 
Rm 17 Juliette S 
Rm 18 Andy H 

Seek 

Rm 1 Ellen W 
Rm 2 Liam O 
Rm 3 Indiana F 
Rm 4 Isla W 
Rm 5 Akira W 
Rm 6 Fergus B 
Rm 8 Liam B 
Rm 11 Hugo S 
Rm 12 Lacey DP 
Rm 13 Elijah F 
Rm 14 Calista W 
Rm 15 Esmae R 
Rm 16 Aisha N 
Rm 17 Gabriella R 
Rm 18 Lily D 

 

Strive Learn 

2021 Leaders & Faction Captains 
 

School Leaders 
 

Josehphine G 
Charlie K 
Amelie S 

Scarlett W 

Faction Captains 
 

 Curtin: Zayd D & Ella M 
 Stanley:  Ryder H & Cleo W 
 Cowen:  Jake S & Lily G 
 Forrest:  Ethan M & Grace G 



IMPORTANT 2021 DATES 

 

IMSS PERFORMANCE 

The clarinet instrumental music students did a 
wonderful performance of Christmas carols for 
Room 9 last week. 

 

SCHOOL BANKING FINISHING 

Our school banking program will be finishing this year. New banking opportunities are available; student 
bankers are able access banking eletronically and access the school banking app. Due to low numbers of 
participants and a difficulty finding new volunteers the school has decided to end the program.  

We would like to thank our current school banking co-ordinators, Bridget Jakimowiez and Samantha Savva, 
and all our past volunteers for their efforts in coordinating the school banking program. 

RKC HOLIDAY PROGRAM 

Summer School Holiday Program 
Commencing 18th December 2020  
at Lathlain Primary School. 

Please find attached separately in Skoolbag enrolment information and the summer holiday program for 
RKC, the onsite care provider. 

UNIFORM SHOP 

All back to school orders are currently being processed and will be delivered to the nominated classes by 
end of term.   

The uniform shop will be open before school commences in 2021: 

Thursday 28th Jan, 7.00am - 10.00am   Friday 29th Jan, 1.00pm - 4.00pm 

Thank you,  

Uniform Shop Coordinators 

 

Week MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI 

 25 26 27 28 29 

January 

School Office 
reopens 

8:00am – 4:00pm 

Australia Day 
Public Holiday 

 Uniform Shop 
Open 7-10am 

Uniform Shop 
Open 12-4pm 

 

 1 2 3 4 5 

Feb 
Week 1 

Students 
commence 

Term 1 

 NO KINDY  Uniform Shop 
Open 2:45-3:15pm 

Newsletter /  
Term Planner 

 8 9 10 11 12 

Feb 
Week 2 

Uniform Shop 
Open 8:15-8:45am 

Canteen reopens 
Order by 830am 

NO KINDY  Uniform Shop 
Open 2:45-3:15pm 

 



CARLISLE DENTAL THERAPY CENTRE 

The Carlisle Dental Therapy Centre will be closed from 11.00am Thursday 17/12/20 to Friday 29/01/21 and 
re opening Monday 01/02/21. 

In case of emergency, please contact: 

18/12/20 to 22/12/20  Wattle Grove Dental Therapy Centre PH 9453 6969 
23/12/20 to 18/01/21  Mt Henry Dental Clinic PH 9313 0555 
19/01/21 to 29/01/21  Wattle Grove Dental Therapy Centre PH 9453 6969 

For after hours emergencies, please contact your local private dental practitioner or, if eligible, the after 
hours emergency service on  1800 098 818. 

KINDY MEMORIES 

This week Rebecca McAdam, a Year 6 parent organised a reshoot of the 2013 Kindy school photo class, 
taught by Mrs Kernutt with Education Assistants Mrs Lacava and Mrs Miaris. Eleven graduating Year 6 
students of the original 20 students assembled for the reshoot, Mrs Kernutt visited the school especially 
for the photo.  

P&C NEWS AND ACTIVITIES 

Hello families 

We have made it to the end of the year! Thank you to all Lathlain Primary families for the support you have 
given our P&C this year, especially as we know how tough 2020 has been. We are seeing out the year on a 
positive note with our Christmas Markets and Carols on Sunday and hope that you can attend.  

Thank you to our Acting Principal Tamara Milford, who has stepped in this term and done a fantastic job 
leading us through the busyness of Term 4.  

Christmas Community Event this Sunday! 

The street market on Lathlain Place will officially open at 3pm. Carols entertainment on Mineral Resources 
Park starts at 5pm with the Town Of Victoria Park Brass Band. Our choirs are performing from 5.40pm. 
Singalong carols commence at 6.15pm. 

We ask that all those attending register using the QR codes displayed for Covid-19 tracing. Cash and card 
facilities will be available on the day, however, some stalls will only operate with cash, and there is no ATM 
or cash out. 

This whole community event would not have come together without the work of four very dedicated and 
talented people. A huge thank you to coordinators Maxine Petty, Tina Schmehl, Helen Cromie and Pooja 
Mathew who have spent more hours than we can count planning this event for our whole community. We 
can’t wait for Sunday when all your hard work will pay off! 



P&C NEWS AND ACTIVITIES cont 

Christmas raffle tickets - check out the awesome prizes! 

We have a $4000 prize pool for our Christmas raffle. Wow! Tickets need to be at the P&C information tent 
on Sunday before 5pm to go in the running for the prizes who have generously donated by the following 
sponsors:  

 $20 gift voucher - Coles, East Vic Park 

 $30 gift voucher - Toastie Bros 

 $29 Junior Artist and $59 Creative Kids holiday class - Creative Kids Art Club 

 $30 gift voucher - Kmart, East Vic Park 

 Constable Care Safety School Holiday Family Pass - Constable Care Safety School 

 $50 gift voucher - Mollylash, Carlisle  

 2x gift vouchers for 2 free loaves of bread a week for 4 weeks - Grain Bakery WA 

 2x 3 month All Access Membership to Aqualife and Leisurelife (including creche) - Town of Victoria Park 

 2x gift vouchers for 20 free coffees - Grain Bakery WA 

 $100 off any service at Ultratune - Ultratune, Carlisle  

 $100 gift voucher for Belmont Forum - Belmont Forum Shopping Centre 

 2 x $100 gift voucher for Bunnings - Total Electrical and Mechanical Services  

 2 x $100 gift voucher for an Indian cuisine cooking class - Cumin Cook 

 $150 worth of catering - Grain Bakery WA 

 Physiotherapy pamper pack, including a 30min massage voucher - Archer St Physiotherapy, Carlisle 

 $200 gift voucher - Bloomin Boxes, Carlisle  

 Hair and beauty pamper pack, including $25 gift voucher - Cherrybomb Beauty Parlour 

 $200 photography mini session and 10 high resolution digital images - Kuehs Photography 

 $200 Jumbuck charcoal pizza oven - Bunnings, Belmont.  

 One year family membership to Perth Zoo - Infiniti Designer Pools 

 A brand new car trailer valued at $700 - Loadstar Trailers 

 Three nights of accommodation at The White House holiday home in Augusta valued at $900 - The White 

House 

$79 movie package for Telethon Outdoor Cinemas  

This awesome fundraiser makes a 
fantastic Christmas present or two! For 
$79 (valued at $125) you receive 4 
movie tickets, 4 beanbags, 4 popcorns, 
4 icecreams and 4 drinks. All proceeds 
go towards Lathlain Primary 
and Telethon. 

Order online through your Quickcliq 
account https://quickcliq.com.au/ and 
choose the Events dropdown box on 
the home page and choose Community 
Cinemas Movie Pass. Or come along to 
the Christmas event and purchase one 
at our P&C stall. 

If you purchase before the Carols 
event you will go in the draw to win 
another pass! 

 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fquickcliq.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cnicole.ostermeyer%40education.wa.edu.au%7C066bd7e91cb94c6c726108d89d6be904%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637432434134183662%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=KWswvibW8JzXgjeZrO1vGQBiOZ7K9L6EgcsOgTCAYKs%3D&reserved=0


P&C NEWS AND ACTIVITIES cont 

Wise Winery Wine Drive fundraiser 

Stock up for the festive season and support our school by participating in our Wine Drive fundraiser. 20% 
of sales go back to our school! Find our more on our Facebook page or 
visit https://wisewine.com.au/lathlain-primary-pc/ 

If you purchase before the Carols event you will go in the draw to win an extra 6 bottles. 

Children’s crossing survey  

Recently we completed a survey count as part of our application for a children’s crossing(s) around Lathlain 
Primary School.  The first count was completed by Graham Watts on Howick Street near the Kessack Street 
intersection and the second count was done by Amelia De Groot on Roberts Road near the 
roundabout.  We were required to do a morning count as well as an afternoon count. This is standard 
practice to assess the level of vehicle and pedestrian traffic at the crossing sites to determine its category 
(A or B). Both crossings are being assessed as a Type A children’s crossing. 

Thank you Lathlain Primary staff 

On behalf of Lathlain Primary School families, I would like to thank all the teachers, administration and 
support staff for all they have done for our children’s learning and development in this very strange year. 
They have brought much needed joy, fun and stability for our kids in a time that has been marred by 
disruptions and uncertainty. In the face of adversity, they have shown resilience, compassion and kindness. 
They have risen to every challenge thrown at them during COVID-19 and adapted to different ways of 
learning and teaching and communication. They have kept the world as our kids know it at school; safe and 
happy. So thank you all, for getting us through 2020 and enjoy your well-earned break. 

Thank you to our P&C Volunteers 

I’d like to thank all our volunteers this year who have given up their time or provided their skills to help run 
events and activities. Despite COVID-19 affecting all our events and activities this year, our P&C still had 
110 volunteers give their time and expertise to bring some joy and fun to our kids. From helping in the 
canteen, to running the Uniform Shop, to being a Class Rep, and to coordinating and assisting at events, 
thank you so very much. 

Finally, I would like to send my personal thanks to our Executive Committee. Carla, Jarrad, David, Brian, 
Max, Tan, Ange, Cirsten and Jayne - your good humour, taking action during crisis, and your ongoing 
dedication to making Lathlain Primary a top school for our kids is admirable and it has been an absolute 
pleasure working with you this year. 

I wish all families, students and staff a happy festive season and a safe and relaxing break. See you in 2021! 

Jenny Beer 
President 
Lathlain Primary School P&C 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwisewine.com.au%2Flathlain-primary-pc%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cnicole.ostermeyer%40education.wa.edu.au%7C066bd7e91cb94c6c726108d89d6be904%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637432434134183662%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=zzdSUvCcIDW%2BLLV84xlKkc1EPL4TwzqdKXddP7zUx28%3D&reserved=0


 

 

  



COLOUR RUN RAISES MORE THAN $11 000 

Congratulations Lathlain Primary School students and families! You raised more than $11 000 in the 2020 
Colour Run, which will go towards fantastic resources and activities at the school in 2021. 

Congratulations to the highest Senior School Fundraiser Henry F, who raised $515, and to the highest 
Junior School Fundraiser Scarlett A, also the whole school highest fundraiser, who raised $668.82. They 
received an Adventure World Family Pass and JBHiFi or iPlay voucher ($250 value).  

The winner of the main prize draw was Albie R, who received a season pass to Outback Splash, an iPlay 
voucher and a movie voucher ($500 value). 

There were 92 students who were awarded the mystery prize for raising more than $50.  

Congratulations to the top fundraisers in each class who received an icy pole value card to use at the 
canteen for 10 free icy poles across the year! 

 

LATHLAIN PS IS ON THE MOVE!   

Lathlain Primary School has made the exciting change to join the Your Move program this year.  

Through creating our survey, we realised our potential as 
our school community is passionate around finding 
alternative ways to get to school! 

We asked how people are currently travelling and what 
their preferred commute is getting to school. 

Significant in the survey was that 53% of our families are 
getting to school by car.  

Looking at the data we also saw the difference of people 
wanting to walk (4%) and drive their bikes (6%) to school. 

It was clear that about half of our participants responded 
that hindrances like road safety and time pressures were 

impacting on their commute.  

Through open suggestions it showed that two of our busiest streets leading to school 
needed to be looked at. We decided car counts could be a solution to further getting 
more data and our wonderful parents got onto it straight away! 

We have collaborated in Your Move meetings and 
realised our opportunities around traffic management and road safety.  

The conversations have certainly started, and we are excited for our 
next steps to come! 

Tina Schmehl,  Your Move Parent Coordinator  

Student Room  Student Room 

Ellen W 1  Hunter B 10 

Ella  B 2  James P 11 

Harper A 3  Thomas D 12 

Milla C 4  Chloe B 13 

Judah G 5  Ella P 14 

Poppy B 6  Penelope F 15 

Arnie S 7  Grace G 18 

Mathilda A 8  Teegan S 19 

Scarlett A 9  
Henry F 

Dominic A 
20 

Car

combination car & bicycle
Cycling

Mix of walking, 
driving and 

cycling

Scooting

Walk in 
am, car in 

pm

Walking

WAYS OF TRAVELING 
TO SCHOOL

mailto:tina.schmehl@yahoo.com


2020 IN THE CANTEEN 

It’s been a wonderful (if a bit strange), year in the canteen and we couldn’t have done it without the help 
of all our wonderful volunteers.  

We have introduced a new recess service, with cheesies selling out almost every recess! 

We have made hundreds and hundreds of pikelets and cooked more potato gems than we could count.  

We have distributed hundreds of mandarins and discovered that Lathlain students love watermelon TNTs.  

We have started the process of reinvigorating the veggie garden,  and 
we have catered staff training days, class parties and even the pre-
primary graduation ;). 

But we couldn’t have done it without the wonderful school community 
at Lathlain Primary. To all our amazing parents who have donated fresh 
eggs and home grown celery, helped send out lunches on Tuesday’s 
and Friday’s, answered last minute calls for help, and supported our 
canteen by ordering school lunches, THANK YOU. To Seonaid, Aisha & 
Lori, an extra big thank you. We couldn’t have done it without you.  

We look forward to doing it all again next year.  

 Lathlain Canteen Committee  



 



COMMUNITY NEWS 

Looking for work or a career change? 
Can you see yourself working in a school? 
Need help to find work in the coronavirus 

craziness? 
 

Schools and other organisations are regularly hiring people for the following roles: 
 Gardener, cleaner, administration, management, canteen, education assistants and many other roles. 

 
Starting in February 2021, North Metropolitan TAFE are running a one-semester course on the skills 
required to be a successful candidate for employment in a school or elsewhere.  The course aids in 
preparation for entry into gardening, cleaning, administration, management, education assistant and other 
types of work. 
 
We have had huge success supporting people to find work and the chances of gaining employment are 
strong.  This course is suitable for existing gardeners, cleaners, administrators etc., and people looking to 
change career or people looking for a return to work. 
 
The course includes: 

• Training in skills specific to the role you are interested in e.g. IT skills 
• Work experience in a school or other organisation 
• Help and support to find work 
• Help accessing further training as required e.g. Certificate III in Education Support 
• Development of your job application cover letter, resume and help with selection criteria 

Entry requirements: 
• 18+ 
• Strong work ethic 
• Good oral and written communication 
• Must be able to read procedures, safety sheets and chemical bottles 
• Must be able to send and receive emails 
• Successful completion of an entry interview 
• Working With Children Check and a Department of Education Clearance 

 
Course details: 

 Dates - Starts Wed 3rd of Feb and finishes Fri 25th of Jun 2021 (20 weeks) 

 Days - 3 days per week, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9:15 until 2:45 

 Cost - Approximately $170 (subject to change) total course fee for full 20 weeks 

 Location - North Metro TAFE Leederville and on work experience 

 Qualification - GATE (Gaining Access to Training and Employment) Certificate I 
 
If you would be interested in this course then please email: 
 

Chris Hodson 
chris.hodson@nmtafe.wa.edu.au 

 

  

mailto:chris.hodson@nmtafe.wa.edu.au


 


